<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Products and Offerings**</th>
<th>Email Preference Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| S&P Global                  | Providing cross-division and corporate-level events, research & insights newsletters | ● Climate Analytics  
● ESG Research and insights                                                                    | S&P Global Corporate             |
| S&P Global Sustainable1     | Your single source of essential sustainable intelligence                     |                                                                                        | S&P Global Sustainable 1         |
| S&P Global Market Intelligence | A leading provider of actionable intelligence on the global financial markets and the companies and industries that make up those markets. | ● Money Market Directories  
● Capital IQ Pro  
● XpressFeed                                             | S&P Global Market Intelligence    |
| S&P Dow Jones Indices       | The world’s largest, global resource for index-based concepts, data and research with over 115 years of experience constructing innovative and transparent solutions that fulfill the needs of investors. | Home to iconic financial market indicators, such as the S&P 500® and the Dow Jones Industrial Average®, | S&P Dow Jones Indices           |
| S&P Global Ratings          | The world’s leading provider of independent credit ratings. Our ratings are essential to driving growth, providing transparency and helping educate market participants so they can make decisions with confidence. | ● Ratings 360  
● Credit Ratings  
● ESG evaluations                                             | S&P Global Ratings               |
| S&P Global Commodity Insights | Providing a complete view of global energy and commodities markets enabling our customers to make decisions with conviction and create long-term, sustainable value. | ● Benport  
● Dimensions  
● Xplore                                              | S&P Global Commodity Insights     |
| S&P Global Engineering Solutions | Providing solutions, data, technology, and insights to empower business and technical leaders to transform workflows and end-user experiences. | ● Haystack Gold  
● Goldfire  
Cognitive Search  
● Construction Information Service (CIS)                       | S&P Global Engineering Solutions   |
| S&P Global Mobility         | S&P Global Mobility provides essential intelligence to harness new opportunities and mitigate risks for automotive stakeholders around the world. | ● Carfax  
● Automotive Mastermind                                               | S&P Global Mobility              |
| Markit Digital Advertising  | Integrated platform that helps successfully implement dynamic campaigns and reduce time spent coordinating your multiple vendors. | ● Markit Digital Advertising Platform                                                  | Markit Digital Advertising       |
**Products listed are only a sample of offerings from each business, for additional information on the products and services our businesses provide please visit [https://www.spglobal.com/en/](https://www.spglobal.com/en/).